
Individually-tested products, 
guaranteed for 15 years.

Simple assembly

Environment

UNSINKABLE DOCK FLOATS

All parts are manufactured with from medium-density 
polyethylene, ensuring good resistance to stress crac-
king, toughness, and good resistance to impact at low 
temperature. The raw material used are virgin (non recy-
cled), stabilised with anti-UV agents and coloured with 
black pigment to provide good resistance to ultraviolet 
radiation.
The � oats are resistant to salt water, attacks from ma-
rine � ora and fauna, wave impact, hydrocarbons, and the 
formation of static ice. Suitable for external use, these 
� oats come with a 15-year guarantee.

All � oats are available in a ‘foam-� lled’ version: the 
interior of the � oat is � lled with expanded polystyrene 
beads, forming a block which offers maximum cohesion; 
thanks to a reliable and effective expansion process, 
ROTAX can guarantee that the � oat will not sink, even if 
the PE casing is broken or cracked. 

Rotax guarantees the quality of its � oats by carrying out 
systematic checks on:

- thickness,
- water absorption,
- water tightness.

The � oats are designed with ‘lights’ on the longitudinal 
lips, to enable them to be screwed down (the screws to 
be used will depend on the type of pontoon structure). 
ROTAX can also supply accessories for attaching � oats 
in aluminium rails, whereby the � oats are ‘fed’ into 
aluminium U-bars to be welded or screwed onto an 
aluminium structure (ideal for the renovation of existing 
pontoons, whose clearances may not necessarily 
correspond to our � oat dimensions).

ROTAX is committed to a policy of sustainable development 
and favours recyclable materials: ROTAX � oats are 100% 
recyclable.

Ref Description Dimensions
L x l x h mm

Weight
Kg

Volume
litres

Maximum lift 
Kg

RT 001 F150 - un� lled 1070 x 550 x 150 7,5 71 63

RT 002 F150 - foamed 1070 x 550 x 150 8,7 71 62

RT 003 F300 - un� lled 1070 x 550 x 300 9,5 137 127

RT 004 F300 - foamed 1070 x 550 x 300 11,7 137 123

RT 005 F460 - un� lled 1070 x 550 x 460 11,5 201 189

RT 006 F460 - foamed 1070 x 550 x 460 14,9 201 186

RT 008 F508 - foamed 2160 x 740 x 508 37,6 709 671

RT 010 F660 - foamed 1070 x 740 x 660 23,4 456 432

RT 012 F813 - foamed 1070 x 740 x 813 27,6 561 534
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Development and manufacture of nautical products and accessories.
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